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MORENO-ISLA'S UNPUBLISHED SCENE FROM
THE FORTUNATA Y JACIN TA GALLEYS

Linda M. Willem
In the current Citedra edition of Fortunata y Jacinta Francisco Caudet provides a
valuable service for Galdosian scholars by supplementing the text -based on the "La
Guirnalda" first edition of 1887- with footnotes which quote material that was ei ther
discarded or changed at the galley stage. Although Caudet acknowledges his inab ility to
record the thousands of galley revisions that Gald6s made, he does propose to cite the
more important ones. Surprisingly, however, he does not include one of the few scenes
from the galleys which was deleted in its entirety. It occurs in Parr IV, Chapter 2, Section
v, where Moreno-Isla is trying to decide if he should make a parting visit [0 the Santa
Cruz household before leaving for England. In the published text he defers his decision,
but in the galleys he does go to see Don Baldomero, specifically choosing a time when
Jacinta is out of the house. This excised segment immed iately follows "iQue chiquillo me
he vuelto!" and would have appeared on page 356 of Caudet's second volume:
Ire a la hora en que estan de paseo. Mi padrino puede que este en casa. , Que hora es? Caramba,
pues ahora 6 nunca. " Tomando su sombrero, sali6. AI subir la escalera de la casa, se cansaba oua
vez horriblemente. Su mejoria era puramente ilusoria. "Es que en ni nguna escalera me canso como
en la de esta maldita casa ... Siempre que la subo, parece que voy a echar eI ultimo aliento ... Ya
esroy arriba. Gracias aDios."
Como presumia, D . Baldomero acababa de entrar. Las senoras no habian venido todavia. H ab16
con su padrino, y por mas qu e este Ie rog6 que se quedase a comer, no quiso aceptarlo. Dljole que
comerfa en S\l casa y que se acostarfa temprano para descansar antes de emprender eI viaje. Pen
saba hacerlo de un tir6n , no deteniendose en Paris mas que horas . "Vas a llegar muy molido -Ie
dijo Santa Cruz, apretandole las dos manos-, ,Pero que prisa tiene,) Barbara y Jacinta no pue
den tardar. " Moreno estaba impaciente por retirarse antes d e que las senoras volvieran. D . Baldo
mero no quiso darle el abrazo de despedida. "Si hemos de vernos manana .. ." y sali6 con el has ta
la puena. l

Gald6s replaced this scene with a single sentence that bri ngs Moreno-Isla's mental
de bate to an end: "En fin, ten go tiempo de pensarlo de aqu! a mafiana, porque 10 que es
hoy, no ire."
W hen we examine the Fortunata y Jacinta galleys as a whole, we see that Gald6s
rarely cut an entire scene. Rather, he preferred to trim away portions of scenes whUe
leaving the framework intact. Why did he choose the more radical course in this case?
Although we can never know for sure, perhaps Jonathan Culler's description of the
writing process can provide some insights iO£o the maner. According to Culler, an
author's "[cJhoices between words, between sentences, between differen t modes of
presentation, will be made on the basis of their effects; and the notion of effect
presupposes modes of reading which are nOl random or haphazard. Even if the author
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does no t think of reade rs, he is himself a reader of his own work and will not be satisfied
with it unless he can read it as producing effects" (116).
What are tht: effects produced by both the d eleted scene and its substitu tion ? In
order to answer this question we m ust examine Gald6s's change in light of tht: material
that surrounds it. The chapter in which it is found, "I nsomnio," relies heavily on rhe
technique of retrospective dramatic irony. It is only upo n re-reading this chapter with the
knowledge of Moreno-Isla's immi nent death that we can appreciate th e irony in his
joking references to his own corpse duri ng his medical examination; or h is desire not to
die in Spain so as to avoid having his remains transported in vulgar fu neral coaches; or
his playful suggestion that Guillermina gnaw a hole in heaven to let rum in when he dies;
or his anguished wish to have one more day in Spain in order ro fi nd the beggar-girl
whose singing had so enchanted him that afrerno n. When viewed withi n th is context,
the ironic function of the deleted scene becomes clear. Its essence lies in D on Baldomero's
refusal to give Moreno-Isla a proper good-bye because he would see him again the next
day. But none of the galley material leading up ro this statement is necessary for the
overall development of the novel. Borh Moreno-Isla's ill health and his desire ro avoid
contact with Jacinta have be n established earlier in the chapter. Also, these same
concerns are re-enforced in the very neXT scene when he accidentall meets Jacinta on the
steps to his hom e. Moreno-Isla's visit merely serves as a vehicle for Don B ldomero's
iro nic punch-line. In his galley revision Gald6s was able to tibhten up the narrati ve by
deleting this scene and substiruting a simple statement which retains all of the irony but
el im inates the repetitive elements. Ind ed, the iro nic impact of the shorter version is
actually stronger than the gal ley text because it is now Moreno-Isla who unwittingly
denies himself what ru ms o ut to be his final farewell to D on Baldomero. By discarding
this scene and then r worki ng its core element ald6s was able to a hieve an intens ified
ironic effect in a more concise manner.
T hough superfluous to the working out of the storyline, this galley scene is however
an xample of the arristry that G ald6s often disp lays in his creatio n of si tuations which
resonate with some incident occurring el ewhere in the novel. Moreno- Isla's diff! ult
cl imb up the stairs to the Santa C ruz household in this deletion is remi niscent of rus
earlier enrrance into their home in Part III, Chapter 2, Section iv. Bo th scenes mention
the strain on M o reno-Isla caused by his physical exertion, bur in each case the same
circumstances elicit a markedly differen t emotion al respo nse from him. In the fi rs t scene
Moreno-Isla, newly arrived in Spai n, has accepted a luncheon invitation from Barbarita.
H e is delighted to find Jacinta greeting him at the door, wh ich he calls "puerta del
parafso," not only because of its position at the head of the staircase, but also because of
Jacinta's presence when he reaches it. H is flirtatio us remark abo ut Jacinta openi ng the
door, "'que manos te abren ... !," marks the beginning of M oreno-Isla's romantic pursui t
ofJacinta (2; 68). The mirror image of this event is seen in the opening lines of the galley
deletion, which shows M oreno-Isl a complaining as h cl imbs th e stairs of that "rnaldi ta
casa" at an ho ur spedfically designed [0 coincide with Jacinta's absence. Don Baldornero
is unable to co nvince h.im ro eat with th e fam ily, and Moreno-I la's behavior roward his
godfather boarders on ruden ss because he is fearful that Jacima m y arrive at any
moment. M oreno-Isla, having failed in his lengthy campaign to win Jacinta th rough his
constant proximity to her, intends to leave Spain in hopes of conquering her fro m afar.
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Although general critical opin ion holds that Moreno-Isla's respect fo r Jacinta kept
him fro m actively trying to seduce her during his last sojourn in Spain, subde evidence
from the text suggests otherwise. Th rough Moreno-Isla's thoughts in Section ii of the
"Insomnia" chapter we learn about the evasive manoeuvres that Jacinta uses to discourage
Moreno-Isla's advances: "las pocas veces que Ia coj o sola, no adelanto nada. Si Ie digo
cualquier reticencia delicacia, se hace la toota. Evita eI enco ntrarse sola conmigo" (2:
338). Later in that section Jacinta chastises Moreno-Isla fo r filling his head with "casas
imposibles." She tells him that he should "no desear 10 que no se puede rener" and says
that she agrees wi th his cous in Moreno Rubio's assessment that his ill health stems fro m
his "malas ideas" (2: 340) . We know fro m the conversatio n between M oreno- Isla and his
cousin in the previo us section that these ideas are of an amorous nature. Indeed, as
Gonzalo Sobejano has observed, Moreno-Isla's primary role in the novel is to show that
Jacinta remains fai thful to Juanito despite the opportuniry to do otherwise (22 1).
C hapter 1 of Part N ends with Aurora's remarks to Fortunata concerning a possible affair
between Jacinra and Moreno-Isla, but the very next chapter proves these accusati ons to
be false. Moreno-Isla's thoughts throughout Chapter 2 reveal that Jacinta is fully aware
of his advances, but tb at she simply chooses not to respond to them. In the series of
interior monologues that fill Section iii , Moreno-Isla specifically refers to his assault on
Jacinta's virtue as a "[c]ampana," that "pareci6 faci!, resulta no ya dif(cil, sino imposible"
(2: 342). He now plans to change his strategy in order to try to achieve with his absence
what he was not able to gain through his presence: "De lejos la quem! 10 mismo que de
cerca, y ella me querra tal Vt::l. Sere para ella como un sue50, y los suenos suden herir el
corazon mas que la realidad" (2: 347). Although M oreno-Isla's though ts are halted with
this statement in the published text, they continue for several more sentences in the
galleys. Caudet does reproduce this deletion in a foornote on page 347 of his second
volume. This excised material reveals Moreno-Isla's eagerness to leave for England so he
can begi n to write love letters which Estupina will secretly convey to Jacinta (in yet
another example of Estupina's smuggling capaciry) . From the published portion of his
thoughts we know that Moreno-Isla has indeed broached the subject of a relationship
with Jacinta on at least one occasion:
Yo desgraeiado; ella desgraeiada, porque su marido es un eiego y deseonoce la joya que posee. De
estas dos desgraciadas podriam os haeer una felicidad , si el mundo no fuera 10 que es, esclavi rud de
esdavirudes y todo esdavitud ... Me pareee que la estoy viendo cuando Ie dije aquello ... jQue risita,
que serenidad, y que eontestaei6n tan admirable! Me dej6 pegado a la pared . Tan pegado cstoy,
que no me he vuelto por otra, y cuando preparo algo para dedrseJo, jaI1da valiente!... Ie digo todo
al eontrario (2: 343).

Through letters, however, Moreno-Isla would have been able to muster all of his
persuasive powers to try to break down Jacinta's resistance. Indeed, Moreno-Isla is well
aware of the one motivation that might induce Jacinta to be unfaithful: "Por un nino,
bien se podria dar la virtud" (2: 343). As Harriet Turner has suggested, Jacinta's
barren ness can possibly be traced to her infrequent moments of intimacy with Juanito
(15) . [f so, taking a lover might substantially increase her chances of conceiving a ch ild.
Moreno-Isla. though rejected by Jacinta, is not willing to give up his fight fot her. L1
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Section iv we learn that he intends to return to Spain in Spring of the next year in order
ro conrinue his pursuit of Jacinta after she has had time to miss him. O f course, all of
these plans are brought to an abrupt end with Moreno-Isla's premature death, which in
itself has an ironic dimension. N ot only does his deat h cure his chronic insomnia, but it
also allows him to absent himself immediately from Jacinta.
It is interesting to note, however, that Moreno-Isla does not die in the original
(Alpha) manuscript. 2 Rather, he is prominently featured in one of the several possible
endings sketched our by Gald6s in the final pages of that manuscript:
En casa de Barbarita hay cierea marejada porque empiezan a notarse los acechos de Moreno. Gui
llermina habla de esto a Barbarita y es ta a Jacinta que quiere corear aquello. Jacinta habla a su
marido, el cual ni un momento duda Ia acendrada fidelidad de su es posa .
Barbarita se encarga de ponerle los puntos a Moreno, haciendole v r que esr3 haci ndo un mal
papel. Moreno se res igna.
Jacinta y Juan tienen una larga entrevista y hablan de aquello . Jacinta se rie ... Esea. embarazada?
Sf ... Gran acontecimiento en la familia. Todos revientan de jubilo. (Hyman 462)

In her analysis of this ending Mercedes L6pez-Baralt notes that the juxtaposition of
Moreno-Isla's behavior and Jacinta's pregnancy implies that the baby's father is Moreno
Isla rather than Juanito (21). Indeed, this may have been Gald6s's intenrion because
earlier in the Alpha man uscript he mentions that "Moreno ha tenido varios hijos
naturales" (Hyman 456). Clearly the possi bility of an affair between Jacinta and Moreno
Isla is totally at odds with the manner in which Gald6s develops and concludes his novel
in bo th the Beta manuscript ,Uld the published text. Yet, as L6pez-Baralt observes, Gald6s
does retain the concept of a union between these twO characters by allowing them to
become the symbolic parents of Fortunata and Juani to's baby (21). In the oft-quoted
final lines to the penulti mate section of the novel Jacinta's thoughts refashion the child
into an image of herself and Moreno-Isla. Then she men tally restores Moreno- Isla to life
by thi nki ng that "bien podrfa Moreno haber sido su marido .. . vivi r rodavla, no estar
gastado ni enfermo" (2: 534). In the long absence of his death Moreno-Isla does indeed
become a dream that wounds Jacinta's heart.
By making the Jacinta/Moreno-Isla parentage of Juan!n a product ofJacinta's wistful
imaginings rather than a concrete reality, Gald6s was able to preserve Jacinta's virtue
while allowing her to acknowledge and accept Moreno-Isla's affection. I am unable to
agree wi th Jose Schraibman's assertion that Moreno- Isla appears to be in love with
Jacinta but actually is only interested in achieving another sexual conquest (12) . In the
"Insomnio" chapter, Moreno-Isla's numerous interior monologues testify that his feelings
for Jacinta are unlike any he had ever experienced before, and literary convention holds
that characters do not consciously lie to themselves in their thoughts. Moreno- Isla may
well have begun his pursuit of Jacinta out of purely sexual mo tives, but in the course of
his dealings with her, he develops a profound emotional attachment fo r this woman
whom he cannot have. When in Section iii Moreno-Isla confesses to himself that "de esa
mujer digo yo 10 que hasta ahora no he dicho de ninguna, y es que si fuera soltera, me
casada con ella," we wi tness a genuine declaration of his love (2: 343). Moreno-Isla's
sincerity is rewarded at the end of the novel when alJ of his wishes concerning Jacinta
fInally come true, r.hough not in the way that he had anticipated. In Section iii he longed
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for Jacinta to rell herself: "jQue buena es este Moreno! Si yo fue ra su mujer, no me darla
disgustos, y habdamos tenido un chiquillo" (2: 346). And in Section vi, just moments
before his death, he wondered if Jacin ta might respond to him differently on his next visit
to Spain: "2Y quien me asegura que el ano que viene, cuando vueiva, no La encontrare en
oua disposici6n? Vamos a vet.. . 2por que no habla de ser asf? Se habra convencido de que
amar a un marido como el que tiene es contrario a la naruraleza; y su Dios, amigo de
utupina, Ie ha de aconsejar que me quiera. jOh!, sf, el ana que viene vuelvo... en Abril"
(2: 362). Indeed , in the fi nal iron y surrounding Moreno-Isla's character, it is p recisely in
April of the next year when these things come to pass. Jacinta, in possession of Fortunata's
newborn baby, scorns Juanita and fi nally en ters into an alliance, albeit only spiritual,
with Moreno-Isla.
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I T he Fortunata y Jacinta galleys are stored at the Casa-Museo Perez Gald6s. PartS I and II
are in "caja" 21, and PartS TIl and IV are in "caja" 22. T his scene is on page (10)4 of Part Four. I
wish to th ank Buder Universiry for rhe travel gran rs that allowed me to consult rhese galleys.
2 T he original man uscript (Alpha) and the rewri te (Beta) upon which the galleys are based
are locared in Houghton Li brary, Harvard University, C ambridge, MassachusettS. Hyman
provides a transcript of the Alpha man uscript in her unpublished d issertarion.
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